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1. INTRODUCTION {#cam42768-sec-0005}
===============

Bladder cancer, which is four times more common in men compared with women, is the ninth most common cancer worldwide, and in 2012, male and female age‐standardized incidence rates were, respectively, 9.6 and 2.2 per 100 000 population in Japan.[1](#cam42768-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Although bladder cancer incidence in Japan is lower compared with that in Western countries, it is the highest in the East‐Asian region.[1](#cam42768-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

The two most common risk factors for bladder cancer are smoking and occupational exposures to carcinogens.[2](#cam42768-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Smoking approximately quadruples the risk, and 50% of new bladder cancer cases are attributable to smoking.[3](#cam42768-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Occupational exposure to carcinogens (specifically, aromatic amines) is known to increase bladder cancer risk in occupations such as dye‐making, tobacco, rubber, and leather workers, printers, and hairdressers.[2](#cam42768-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#cam42768-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cam42768-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cam42768-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In Japan, an epidemic of bladder cancer incidence caused by exposure to ortho‐toluidine was reported in dye‐making workers,[7](#cam42768-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and ortho‐toluidine‐related bladder cancer has been designated as an occupational disease. Fortunately, occupational regulations have reduced this source of exposure in most countries.[2](#cam42768-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

However, occupational differences in bladder cancer *survival* remain sparsely documented. In the Western context, several studies suggested that bladder cancer patients from blue‐collar job backgrounds (eg, manufacturing and mining) had a worse prognosis compared with white‐collar counterparts (eg, professionals and managerial workers).[8](#cam42768-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cam42768-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cam42768-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Clinical and pathological features (eg, pathology, stage, and treatment), as well as smoking behavior and environmental factors, are thought to underlie this monotonic pattern of occupational gradient in survival: that is, higher occupational class workers enjoy more favorable bladder cancer survival.[6](#cam42768-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cam42768-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cam42768-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cam42768-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Yet, to the best of our knowledge, no studies have evaluated occupational disparities in bladder cancer survival in the non‐Western setting. In addition, in Japan, working in managerial and professional positions, the highest occupational class background, may not guarantee the best health outcome in all‐cause and cancer‐specific mortality and cardiovascular risks,[11](#cam42768-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cam42768-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cam42768-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} which contrasts with the monotonic occupational gradient widely seen in the Western setting.

Accordingly, the goal of this study was to elucidate the association between occupation and bladder cancer survival in Japan. Using a population‐based cancer registry data set of bladder cancer, we primarily examined whether occupational disparities exist in bladder cancer survival with a monotonic occupational gradient. Additionally, we examined whether the observed disparities persist even after controlling for potential prognostic variables including clinicopathological features and smoking history.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#cam42768-sec-0006}
========================

2.1. Data setting {#cam42768-sec-0007}
-----------------

We conducted a 5‐year overall survival analysis for bladder cancer patients diagnosed during 1970‐2011, using a population‐based data set (1970‐2016) of Kanagawa Cancer Registry (KCR), which covers the population of over nine million in Kanagawa Prefecture, representing 7% of the Japanese national population. Details of the study database have been previously described.[14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cam42768-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, Kanagawa Prefecture, a metropolitan prefecture located next to Tokyo, is the second largest prefecture in Japan, and KCR is one of the largest population‐based cancer registries in Japan. The data include basic information (sex, age, date of diagnosis, date of death/last follow‐up), and clinical information (pathology, stage, treatment). Additionally, KCR partly collected occupational and smoking history at diagnosis among the bladder cancer patients during 1970‐2011. However, on average, only 15% of the annually registered bladder cancer patients completed occupational information, and 19% completed smoking information; these data were no longer collected after 2016 due to the change of data management practice.[14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} KCR automatically updates dates of death/last follow‐up with population registers and death certificates, and previous diagnostic codes are updated to be consistent with changes in coding practice.[14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cam42768-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The occupational distribution in KCR parallels the national statistics as well as previous studies in Japan.[13](#cam42768-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cam42768-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cam42768-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cam42768-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} We obtained a de‐identified data set under the research agreement between the authors and KCR, and the research ethics committees of The University of Tokyo, Tokyo (Protocol Number 3891‐4), and Kanto Rosai Hospital, Kanagawa (Protocol Number 2014‐38) approved the study.

2.2. Main outcome and study subjects {#cam42768-sec-0008}
------------------------------------

The main outcome was overall survival, defined by the person‐years from the date of initial bladder cancer diagnosis to the date of death/last follow‐up.

From a total of 23 906 bladder cancer patients registered in KCR with a diagnosis of incident bladder cancer (C67 in International Classification of Diseases, 10th revision) between 1970 and 2011, we excluded those with missing data for occupational information (20 313 patients, 85.0%), yielding an analytic sample of 3593 bladder cancer patients who had complete occupational information for analysis. The geographical locations of the study subjects varied from urbanized to rural areas. The occupational distribution of the analytic samples paralleled the national statistics as well as previous studies in Japan.[13](#cam42768-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cam42768-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cam42768-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cam42768-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

2.3. Occupational class {#cam42768-sec-0009}
-----------------------

From the longest‐held occupation at incident bladder cancer diagnosis listed in KCR based on the Japan Standard Occupational Classification, we identified major occupational categories for each patient as follows[13](#cam42768-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cam42768-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cam42768-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cam42768-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}: (a) professional and managerial workers, (b) clerical workers, (c) sales and service workers (including security, cleaning, carrying, and packaging workers), (d) agriculture, forestry, and fishery workers, (e) transportation workers (including machine operation workers), (f) construction and mining workers, (g) manufacturing workers, and (h) those not actively engaged in paid employment (eg, homemakers, students, unemployed, miscellaneous workers).

2.4. Covariates {#cam42768-sec-0010}
---------------

Covariates included basic characteristics (sex, age, and year of diagnosis) as confounding factors (Figure [1](#cam42768-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). We adjusted for year of diagnosis as a continuous variable to control for potential secular changes in treatment regimens.[14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, in a supplemental analysis, known prognostic factors were included in the regression analyses as potential mediating variables that may *explain* occupational disparities of bladder cancer survival (Figure [1](#cam42768-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"})[10](#cam42768-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cam42768-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}: summary stage (localized \[early stage\] vs regional invasion and distant metastasis \[late stage\]), pathological type (identified by International Classification of Disease for Oncology, Third edition pathological codes; urothelial carcinoma \[8120‐8131 and 8050\] vs non‐urothelial carcinoma), pathological grade (grade 3 or 4 \[high‐grade\] vs grade 1 or 2 \[low‐grade\]), surgery (yes/no), and smoking behaviors (never/ever). Due to the limitation in the data availability of the Union for International Cancer Control TNM staging information, we defined early (0, I) and late (II‐IV) stages in the subgroup analysis of bladder cancer patients after 2003.[14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cam42768-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

![Confounding and mediating variables in the analytic model](CAM4-9-894-g001){#cam42768-fig-0001}

2.5. Statistical analysis {#cam42768-sec-0011}
-------------------------

The 5‐year overall survival rates were estimated by the Kaplan‐Meier curves and compared by logrank test. In our main analytic model (model 1), among the 3593 bladder cancer patients who completed occupational information, hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for overall death were estimated by Cox proportional hazard model, minimally adjusted for basic characteristics (sex, age, and year of diagnosis). Clerical workers served as the reference group for all analyses. For sensitivity analyses, to improve the completing rate on occupational information (15%), we performed subgroup analyses among (a) all male patients (n = 3278), the completing rate was 18% (3278 out of all 18 272 male bladder cancer patients during the study period) and (b) male patients aged \< 70 (n = 1900), the completing rate was 24% (1900 out of all 7961 male bladder cancer patients aged \< 70 during the study period). Additionally, we restricted analyses to a cohort of 826 bladder cancer patients diagnosed after 2003 with TNM staging information.

In a supplementary analysis to explain observed occupational differences in bladder cancer survival, we maximally adjusted for stage, pathology, treatment, and smoking behaviors. However, in this regression analysis among the 3593 study subjects, records included a large number of missing data: 88.1% (3165 patients) of stage information, 12.5% (448 patients) of pathological type, 79.2% (2846 patients) of pathological grade, 1.6% (57 patients) of treatment, and 72.3% (2596 patients) of smoking behaviors. We conducted multiple imputation for missing data among the 3593 study subjects with all variables used for analysis, and 20 imputed data sets were generated.[14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, we estimated HRs and 95% CIs with multiple imputation among all 23 906 bladder cancer patients registered in KCR in the study period.

Alpha was set at 0.05, and all *P*‐values were two‐sided. Data were analyzed using STATA/MP13.1 (StataCorp LP).

3. RESULTS {#cam42768-sec-0012}
==========

During the study period, the 5‐year overall survival was 61.9% (Figure [2](#cam42768-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#cam42768-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Significantly poorer prognoses were observed in professional and managerial workers (HR 1.36; 95% CI 1.09‐1.69), sales and service workers (HR 1.25, 95% CI 1.01‐1.56), construction and mining workers (HR 1.83, 95% CI 1.40‐2.38), manufacturing workers (HR 1.32, 95% CI 1.05‐1.66), and those not actively employed (HR 1.27, 95% CI 1.02‐1.58) compared with clerical workers (Figure [3](#cam42768-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#cam42768-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). A poorer prognosis tended to be observed in agriculture, fishery, and forestry workers (HR 1.32, 95% CI 1.00‐1.74) compared with clerical workers, while prognosis in transportation workers did not differ from clerical workers (Figure [3](#cam42768-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#cam42768-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The sensitivity analyses with different subgroups of bladder cancer patients showed the similar pattern (Figure [3](#cam42768-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#cam42768-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

![Overall survival curves by longest‐held occupations](CAM4-9-894-g002){#cam42768-fig-0002}

###### 

Characteristics of bladder cancer patients who completed occupational information in Kanagawa Cancer Registry

  Characteristics                      Mean (SD) or number (%)                  
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------- -------------- --------------
  Incidence rate, person‐year          0.10                      0.10           0.08
  5‐y survival estimate, %             61.9%                     61.7%          69.7%
  Women                                315 (8.8%)                0 (0.0%)       0 (0.0%)
  Age, y                               67 (11)                   67 (11)        59 (8)
  Year of diagnosis                    1995 (9)                  1995 (9)       1994 (9)
  Longest‐held occupation                                                       
  Professional & managerial            664 (18.5%)               601 (18.3%)    335 (17.6%)
  Clerical                             387 (10.8%)               345 (10.5%)    216 (11.4%)
  Sales & service                      725 (20.2%)               593 (18.1%)    343 (18.1%)
  Agriculture, fishery, and forestry   189 (5.3%)                176 (5.4%)     49 (2.6%)
  Transportation                       168 (4.7%)                166 (5.1%)     113 (5.9%)
  Construction and mining              218 (6.1%)                213 (6.5%)     135 (7.1%)
  Manufacturing                        449 (12.5%)               423 (12.9%)    241 (12.7%)
  Not employed                         793 (22.1%)               761 (23.2%)    468 (24.6%)
  Stage                                n = 428                   n = 388        n = 191
  Late‐stage                           54 (12.6%)                50 (12.9%)     26 (13.6%)
  Histological type                    n = 3145                  n = 2870       n = 1669
  Non‐urothelial carcinoma             190 (6.0%)                159 (5.5%)     96 (5.8%)
  Pathological grade                   n = 747                   n = 672        n = 370
  High‐grade                           242 (32.4%)               221 (32.9%)    127 (34.3%)
  Treatment                            n = 3536                  n = 3228       n = 1874
  Any surgery                          3283 (92.8%)              2998 (92.9%)   1773 (94.6%)
  Smoking behavior                     n = 997                   n = 910        n = 539
  Ever smoker                          670 (67.2%)               643 (70.7%)    402 (74.6%)

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![Occupational disparities in bladder cancer survival estimated with Cox proportional hazard model. Hazard ratios (circle) and 95% confidence intervals (line) were adjusted for sex, age, and year of diagnosis among (A) all study patients (n = 3593) and (B) male patients aged \< 70 (n = 1900)](CAM4-9-894-g003){#cam42768-fig-0003}

###### 

Results of Cox proportional hazard model among bladder cancer patients with complete occupational information

  Characteristics                      Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval)                                                                                                                                                          
  ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
  Longest‐held occupation                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  Clerical                             1.00                                                            1.00                                                            1.00                                                            1.00
  Professional and managerial          1.36 (1.09, 1.69)[\*\*](#cam42768-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}     1.42 (1.13, 1.79)[\*\*](#cam42768-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}     1.42 (1.02, 1.99)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.52 (0.86, 2.72)
  Sales & service                      1.25 (1.01, 1.56)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.30 (1.03, 1.64)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.26 (0.90, 1.77)                                               1.06 (0.58, 1.93)
  Agriculture, fishery, and forestry   1.32 (1.00, 1.74)                                               1.35 (1.01, 1.80)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.59 (0.93, 2.74)                                               2.31 (1.06, 5.07)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Transportation                       1.09 (0.79, 1.51)                                               1.11 (0.79, 1.55)                                               1.11 (0.70, 1.75)                                               1.27 (0.54, 3.00)
  Construction and mining              1.83 (1.40, 2.38)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   1.93 (1.47, 2.53)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   1.95 (1.33, 2.87)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   2.89 (1.48, 5.62)[\*\*](#cam42768-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Manufacturing                        1.32 (1.05, 1.66)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.31 (1.03, 1.67)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.57 (1.11, 2.22)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.88 (1.02, 3.47)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Not employed                         1.27 (1.02, 1.58)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.31 (1.04, 1.65)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       1.33 (0.96, 1.84)                                               1.16 (0.66, 2.04)
  Women                                1.02 (0.84, 1.24)                                               NA                                                              NA                                                              0.82 (0.51, 1.30)
  Age                                  1.04 (1.03, 1.05)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   1.04 (1.03, 1.05)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   1.02 (1.01, 1.03)[\*\*](#cam42768-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}     1.06 (1.05, 1.07)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  Year of diagnosis                    0.98 (0.97, 0.99)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   0.98 (0.97, 0.98)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   0.98 (0.97, 0.99)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   0.93 (0.88, 0.99)[\*](#cam42768-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

*P* \< .05.

*P* \< .01.

*P* \< .001.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

In a supplementary analysis, although the observed occupational difference was partly attenuated after adjustment for prognostic variables, the occupational disparities remained significant for professional and managerial workers and construction and mining workers (Table [3](#cam42768-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). The pattern was mostly similar among all bladder cancer patients registered in KCR in the study period (Table [3](#cam42768-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Cox proportional hazard model with multiple imputation among bladder cancer patients in Kanagawa Cancer Registry

  Characteristics                      Hazard ratio (95% confidence interval)                                                                                          
  ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
  Longest‐held occupation                                                                                                                                              
  Clerical                             1.00                                                            1.00                                                            1.00 (1.00, 1.00)
  Professional and managerial          1.27 (1.01, 1.60)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}       1.37 (0.75, 2.49)                                               1.19 (1.00, 1.41)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  Sales and service                    1.15 (0.91, 1.44)                                               0.96 (0.50, 1.82)                                               1.17 (0.98, 1.39)
  Agriculture, fishery, and forestry   1.30 (0.97, 1.73)                                               1.75 (0.76, 4.02)                                               1.26 (1.00, 1.58)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  Transportation                       1.05 (0.75, 1.47)                                               1.10 (0.43, 2.80)                                               1.17 (0.91, 1.51)
  Construction and mining              1.65 (1.21, 2.24)[\*\*](#cam42768-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}     2.39 (1.20, 4.77)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}       1.44 (1.16, 1.78)[\*\*](#cam42768-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}
  Manufacturing                        1.25 (0.98, 1.60)                                               1.36 (0.70, 2.62)                                               1.24 (1.04, 1.49)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  Not employed                         1.17 (0.91, 1.51)                                               0.96 (0.53, 1.72)                                               1.23 (1.00, 1.52)
  Women                                1.03 (0.78, 1.37)                                               0.75 (0.45, 1.24)                                               1.11 (1.02, 1.21)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  Age                                  1.03 (1.02, 1.04)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   1.06 (1.05, 1.08)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   1.05 (1.05, 1.05)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  Year of diagnosis                    0.99 (0.97, 1.02)                                               0.97 (0.90, 1.04)                                               0.99 (0.97, 1.00)
  Late stage                           2.26 (0.84, 6.04)                                               2.94 (1.89, 4.58)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   2.53 (1.67, 3.84)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  Non‐urothelial carcinoma             1.97 (1.46, 2.66)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   1.55 (0.90, 2.69)                                               1.61 (1.41, 1.84)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  High‐grade                           1.61 (1.21, 2.16)[\*\*](#cam42768-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}     1.58 (1.00, 2.50)                                               1.35 (1.18, 1.54)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  Any surgery                          0.42 (0.30, 0.59)[\*\*\*](#cam42768-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   0.61 (0.38, 0.97)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}       0.81 (0.69, 0.95)[\*](#cam42768-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  Ever smoker                          1.03 (0.72, 1.47)                                               1.09 (0.78, 1.51)                                               1.02 (0.92, 1.13)

Missing data for stage, pathological type and grade, surgery, and smoking were multiply imputed.

Missing data for occupation, stage, pathological type and grade, surgery, and smoking were multiply imputed.

*P* \< .05.

*P* \< .01.

*P* \< .001.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

4. DISCUSSION {#cam42768-sec-0013}
=============

As far as we are aware, our study is the first to demonstrate occupational disparities in bladder cancer survival in Japan. Contrary to expectation, we did not find a monotonic gradient in survival according to occupation, that is, professional and managerial workers experiencing the most favorable survival chances. Instead, we found that compared with clerical workers, the 5‐year overall survival was worse among professional and managerial workers, as well as among construction, sales and service, and manufacturing workers, and those not actively employed. Although potential occupational disparities in prognostic factors (clinical and pathological features and smoking habits) have been thought to underlie occupational disparities in bladder cancer survival in previous studies,[8](#cam42768-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cam42768-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} the occupational disparity remained significant even after controlling for relevant prognostic factors in the current study. Therefore, other pathways not included in conventional clinicopathological prognostic factors may have played a role.

For example, physically active patients tend to have better cancer prognosis for cancers of the breast, colorectum, and prostate compared with their sedentary counterparts.[19](#cam42768-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Although the benefits of active lifestyle have not been documented on bladder cancer survival, sedentary lifestyle behaviors and overweight/obesity were associated with bladder cancer risk and overweight/obesity was associated with increased risk of cancer recurrence and progression.[19](#cam42768-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#cam42768-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#cam42768-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#cam42768-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} In Japan, the highest level of leisure‐time physical activity tends to be observed in clerical workers, while the lowest level tends to be observed in white‐collar workers (including professional and managerial workers) and blue‐collar workers (including construction and manufacturing workers).[23](#cam42768-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

Workplace environmental factors may partly explain the poorer prognosis in blue‐collar occupations, particularly in construction and mining workers. Workers in construction and mining industries are likely to be exposed to dusty air and chemical hazards, and as a result may experience worse prognosis for not only bladder cancer but also major cancer sites, including lung, stomach, and colorectal cancers.[10](#cam42768-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cam42768-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In the current study, each patient\'s longest‐held occupation was used as an indicator of socioeconomic status, and was not designed to capture specific occupational/environment exposure to carcinogens. However, construction and mining workers had the poorest survival in bladder cancer, which is consistent with previous findings.[10](#cam42768-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Psychological pathways, including job stress, may also partly explain our results. Poor mental health conditions are associated with worse bladder cancer prognosis,[24](#cam42768-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and high job stress tended to be seen among not only blue‐collar workers but also white‐collar workers in Japan, which contrasts with the pattern seen in Western countries.[13](#cam42768-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cam42768-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#cam42768-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Chronic job stress may trigger systemic inflammation and stimulate the immune system, which is reflected by increased levels of white blood cell counts.[26](#cam42768-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Besides, neutrophil‐to‐lymphocyte ratio in differential leukocyte counts is a biomarker of systematic inflammation response, and systematic reviews and meta‐analyses suggest that a poorer bladder cancer prognosis is associated with higher levels of neutrophil‐to‐lymphocyte ratio.[27](#cam42768-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#cam42768-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#cam42768-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#cam42768-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, as seen in recent studies for other cancer mortalities in Japan,[11](#cam42768-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cam42768-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} it is plausible that bladder cancer patients in blue‐collar and the highest class occupations (ie, professionals and managers) might have a worse prognosis compared with clerical workers.

A further potential behavioral mechanism for occupational disparities in bladder cancer survival is timely receipt of treatment, a key factor in bladder cancer prognosis. Japan introduced a universal health care system in 1961, and access to bladder cancer treatment is available to patients irrespective of their socioeconomic status, which should have flattened the occupational gradient in bladder cancer survival.[31](#cam42768-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} However, as suggested previously, socially disadvantaged groups may have a higher likelihood of delaying the initiation of treatment, which may result in poor prognosis in that group.[32](#cam42768-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

Additionally, the occupational disparities in smoking behavior could partly explain the residual disparities in bladder cancer survival. In Japan, higher occupational class workers tend to smoke as much (or sometimes even more) compared with their lower occupational class counterparts, and the occupational distribution of smoking behaviors differs markedly from Western countries.[13](#cam42768-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cam42768-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, it would be plausible that working in the highest occupational classes did not show the most favorable survival chance in the current study.

Several limitations should be noted. First, although our data set was based on a population‐based cancer registry, our internal validity and external generalizability were limited due to sizable missing data. Additionally, self‐employed workers (eg, own a small family business) might be potentially misclassified to a high‐status occupational class (eg, managerial positions in a huge industrial company). Although the observed occupational disparities did not materially change in sensitivity analyses among different subgroups using multiple imputation, the results were based on imputed data from the 15% of bladder cancer patients registered in KCR. However, occupational distribution in KCR parallels the national statistics and previous studies in Japan.[13](#cam42768-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cam42768-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cam42768-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cam42768-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cam42768-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Second, although studies suggest that occupational class is associated with educational attainment in Japan,[11](#cam42768-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} we could not assess the contribution of relevant socioeconomic indicators (ie, educational attainment and income), physical activity, obesity, job stress, neutrophil‐to‐lymphocyte ratio, detailed smoking behavior (status and intensity), as well as timely standardized treatments and treatment regimens.[34](#cam42768-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Despite these limitations, although previous studies did not sufficiently assess possible known prognostic factors,[8](#cam42768-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cam42768-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} we controlled for those prognostic factors for a subset of our patients.

In conclusion, occupational disparities in bladder cancer survival appeared to exist in Japan even after controlling for known prognostic factors, suggesting occupation may be a crucial independent determinant of bladder cancer survival. However, questions remain regarding whether the major risk behavior of smoking and other potential psychological and behavioral pathways may explain the residual occupational disparities. Hence, future studies should attempt to integrate all of the clinicopathological, psychological, and behavioral aspects, in order to overcome occupation‐oriented survival inequalities in this site.
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